
Tax Talk- Information on TELS repayments and travel release 

Providing excellent customer service is an integral part of the Fiji Revenue and Customs Service 

(FRCS) as we continue to improve our processes, our customer experience and modernise our 

operations.  

This is to allow our customers to understand new changes and requirements and comply with them in 

least burdensome way. 

This week, Tax Talk focuses on the Tertiary Education and Loan Scheme (TELS) with regards to loan 

repayments and travel clearances for TELS recipients.  

It has been noticed that an increasing number of TELS students continue to find difficulties in 

understanding the obligations one needs to account for when applying for overseas travel release and 

loan repayment, which often results in complications for both FRCS and TELS students. 

FRCS would like the TELS students to understand all requirements to avoid any inconveniences. 

Requirements for Tertiary Scholarship and Loan Repayments  

What students need to know 

Many TELS student have been making payments to FRCS through the banks, but without proper 

narrations on bank deposit slips. The TELS students need to be aware of the mandatory requirements 

when making loan repayments to FRCS. 

TELS recovery unit has noted that students are not writing details such as their Taxpayer Identification 

Number (TIN), name and student identification number and the type of payment they are making 

example details under which scheme the scholarship was received on the deposit slips when making 

payments through banks. 

All TELS students, who are making over-the-counter payments or online payments from Fiji and abroad 

needs to be aware to fill the mandatory information on the bank deposit slips. These information is 

extremely crucial to assist the FRCS team in reconciling payments towards the student loan account. 

Employers requirements 

Many TELS students also opt for automatic deductions from payroll. In this case, the employers also 

need to adhere to the mandatory requirements and this includes providing correct TIN numbers, 

student’s name and student identification details when remitting funds to FRCS. Employers are 

requested to make separate cheques while paying for TELS and Public Service Commission (PSC) 

loans. 

FRCS would like to remind all students and employers that the mandatory requirements for bank 

repayment narrations are outlined below:  

 



 

The above requirement needs to be followed so that all payments made to FRCS are correctly receipted 

to correct student account, and to allow for efficient reconciliation and updating of student loan 

balances, and for overall accountability purpose in working with Tertiary Loans and Scholarship Board. 

 

TELS Travel Release  

It is often noticed that many TELS students fail to apply for their travel release and are faced with 

inconveniences when they reach the airport on the date of travel. FRCS wishes to advice all TELS 

students who are planning to travel abroad to apply for their travel release at least seven days prior to 

the departure date. The given timeframe will allow students or recipients of TELS to provide all 

necessary requirements beforehand to our TELS Unit for necessary action. 

To apply for release, students will have to complete the IRS458 Form available on our website 

www.frcs.org.fj.  

Full clearance letter 

All Public Service Commission (PSC), Multi Ethic Affairs (MEA), Fijian Affairs Board (FAB), 

Technical and Vocational Education and Training (TVET) students who have fully served their bonds 

should provide the following documents to the TELS Recovery Team for a full clearance letter. 

 

 Graduation certificate 

 Employment contract letters 

 Letter stating your total costing and total years to serve 

 Passport bio data page/ birth certificate 

  



 

We should all appreciate the opportunity for education provided by TELS and must take responsibility 

in repaying what is rightfully owed. Just as you were assisted for education, your repayment will make 

funds available for someone else. 

For further information on TELS please email us on tels@frcs.org.fj. 


